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Chorus(2x):
Cause even if might regret it 
I sometimes wish I'd never said it
But you know I really have to thank U
Showing yourself can be so hard
especialy when you are not that sure
that all the loving that you give
Will come back to U
Throughout the years I've always tried 
to give the best of my love
that's true
Maybe I didn't give it all 
baby now that I found U
I'm giving U all that I have 
and hope that U will return it too
but never the last I must confass
That I'm really scared of letting go
But if I hadnt said those 3 words 
Maybe I'd never ever know 
How good it feels to be there in Ur arms 
For the rest of my live
Chorus(2x)
now that I told U how I feel
tell me do U feel the same way too
Will U take me as I am
I walk away and leave me standing here
Throughout the years I've always tried 
to give the best of my love
that's true
Maybe I didn't give it all 
baby now that I found U
I'm giving U all that I have 
and hope that U will return it too
but never the last I must confass
That I'm really scared of letting go
But if I hadnt said those 3 words 
Maybe I'd never ever know 
How good it feels to be there in Ur arms 
For the rest of my live
Chorus(2x)
really really have to thank U
thank U up
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really really have to thank U 
Thank U
I'm giving U all that I have 
and hope that U will return it too
but never the last I must confass
That I'm really scared of letting go
But if I hadnt said those 3 words 
Maybe I'd never ever know 
How good it feels to be there in Ur arms 
For the rest of my live-ac
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